October / November 2022

HELLO!

FROM FOO MEE HAR

Dear Residents of Gek Poh,
January 2, 2025

As the end of 2022 approaches, I would like to wish all of you a restful and enjoyable holiday.
Schumacher
For our students Noah
who will
sit for their exams, I wish you the best of luck!

Recruitment Specialist
Schuester Digital Media Group
I am pleased to see
completion
123 the
Anywhere
St. of Home Improvement Programme (HIP) at Blocks 732, 733,
734, 735, 743, 744,
746. As part of the effort to continuously upgrade our estate, lifts at
Any745
City,and
ST 12345

Blocks 732 - 739, 744, 747, 750, 752 - 761 and 764 – 766 will be progressively replaced under the
Lift Replacement Programme in the coming months.
Dear Mr. Schumacher,

Blocks 751-761 and
764-766
West
74 will also see
their municipal
spruced up
A cover
letterJurong
allows you
toSt
professionally
introduce
yourself tofacilities
a prospective
under the Neighbourhood
(NRP).
wouldshould
like tobe
thank
residents the
who shared
employer. Renewal
Your goalProgramme
in writing your
coverI letter
to encourage
to read
yourwith
resume
you for
a specific
position. feedback will
their views on theemployer
preliminary
design
us inand
theconsider
recent NRP
Townhall.
Residents’
provide the basis for the project team to continue refining the NRP plan.
Highlight your achievements, skills, experiences, and training that are relevant
to the position you want to get. However, avoid simply repeating the information
In Parliament, I joined
the debates
inresume.
a number
of areas
including:
you included
in your
Tailor
your cover
letter to each employer and job.
· Support measures
to
cope
with
cost
of
living
and
inflation
Since you are applying for specific roles, give specific examples and events that
demonstrate
your
ability to package
perform well if given the position.
· FY2022 tax revenue
and GST
assurance

· HDB loan rates in the light of increasing mortgage rates by banks
Yes, you should maintain a professional air throughout the copy, however, an
· Fire safety standards in the light of recent fires at HDB flats

exceedingly formal tone may turn off those who read it. Remember to also show

· Government COVID
19 enthusiasm
spending and
genuine
foremergency
the job. Youpreparedness
can think of it this way: it’s not a suit-and· Debt Collectiontie
Billevent, but a smart casual gathering. Steer away from highly personal

information and questions about the position. This includes talking about salary

Finally, I am mostexpectations
grateful to be
able
to connect
with Instead,
residents
in person
and
company
benefits.
reserve
such inquiries for the
with the lifting of actual
COVIDinterview.
restrictions. I thank all residents for joining us in
the many events we organised over the last few months including
Make sure you proofread your cover letter before sending it. There are various
National Day Carnival,
Mid Autumn Festival, Community Job Fair,
online tools that can help you catch minor grammatical or typographical errors.
Community Resilience Day, Senior Friendship Circle Sunday Breakfast
Additionally, make sure your cover letter is easy to read. Use a simple font like
and various community
the oneoutings.
used here. Avoid walls of text, too. Dividing your letter into paragraphs
makes it easy on the eyes and organizes the information you provide.

Stay well, stay healthy and together, let’s make Gek Poh our Best Home!
Best regards,

Ariadne Snyder

Foo Mee Har
MP for West Coast GRC
Ayer Rajah-Gek Poh Division

Scan to read more!

